Products & services

One platform
– multiple treatments

Ultimate non-invasive
skin renovation with

Fractora is just one part of the five
treatments offered by the InMode
platform. The system gives clinics the
unique flexibility to create a complete
range of non-surgical solutions, for
the face and body, with one device.

Fractora

The targeted RF skin treatment is an invaluable addition to your
practice, catering to an extensive range of skin concerns.

F

rom wrinkles and acne scars
to pigmentation and skin
texture, there aren’t many skin
concerns Fractora can’t target.
A highly effective treatment for
both superficial and deep dermal
indications in the skin, the fractional
radiofrequency (RF) skin resurfacing
and rejuvenation treatment is just
one part of the comprehensive
InMode platform.
Distributed by High Tech Laser,
the multi-purpose platform features
multiple tip configurations to tailor
treatments to patients’ needs. A
wide range of selectable treatment
tip depths, tip density and variable
energy levels allow each treatment
to be customised to a patient’s
unique rejuvenation needs.
For Queensland cosmetic doctor
Dr Ingrid Tall, the non-laser based
technology is a versatile and
valuable solution. “The platform
offers multiple treatments in the
same machine so it represents good
value for money. The consumables
cost is minimal and the machine
itself is affordable,” she says.
“It is easy to operate and
to train other people and the
training webinars online are also
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comprehensive and educational,”
Dr Tall continues.

Superficial to deep
Fractora works by delivering
targeted bipolar RF energy to
various depths in the skin to
deliver effective results without the
downtime, prolonged redness, or
pigmentation changes associated
with some resurfacing procedures.
The device works by delivering
RF energy into different layers of the
skin, producing localised heat and
small micro-treatment dots in the
targeted area.
Treatments include superficial
skin concerns such as skin tone,
texture, sun damage and fine lines,
through to deep textural concerns
such as deep wrinkles, scars
and vascularities.
In addition to general facial
rejuvenation and wrinkle reduction,
the targeted treatment outcomes
may include rejuvenation and
tightening of skin around the jawline,
neck, under the eyes, and on the
cheeks and forehead.
“One of the major benefits for
patients is that the downtime is
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minimal. Patients often have a
Fractora treatment on a Friday
and they are wearing makeup the
next day and back at work on the
Monday. A long downtime is hard
to sell to clients with their busy
lives and they prefer three lighter
treatments to one big gruelling
recovery,” explains Dr Tall. “The
pricepoint is affordable for patients
as well.”

Flexible & versatile
Fractora offers versatility previously
only available by using multiple
devices or excisional surgery. A
wide range of selectable treatment
tip depths, tip density and variable
energy levels allow the user to vary
the depth of ablation, coagulation
and heating of each treatment so
it can be customised to a patient’s
rejuvenation needs.
The versatile and flexible
parameters allow the user to vary
the depth of ablation, coagulation
and heating. Fractora can provide
non-ablative to minimally ablative
results up to 1mm in depth.
“Everyone is looking for the
‘natural’ look, and fractional
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Other InMode applications include:
• Forma and Plus – non-ablative
face and body skin tightening
• Lumecca – IPL for pigmentation
and sun damage

• BodyFX/Mini FX – body
contouring and cellulite treatment
• Diolaze – laser hair removal
• RFAL – Radio Frequency Assisted
Lipolysis using BodyTite & FaceTite

resurfacing brings it all together.
The spot treatments of Botox and
fillers can look fragmented and
unnatural if you don’t improve
the matrix or ‘tablecloth’ of the
face, which brings it all together,”
says Dr Tall.
Fractora is also safe to use on
ethnic skin with little risk of postinflammatory hyperpigmentation.

around six weeks to begin collagen
stimulation after treatment and
often three months before you can
see a difference. Also, you often
need three treatments to see the
difference and it is important to
complete the course. We then
recommend an annual re-treatment
to maintain results.”
The extensive range of skin
treatments opens up a new set of
possibilities for practitioners, and
can essentially add another arm to
a clinic.
“One treatment is never the
‘answer’ and you have to approach
positive ageing from many directions
to really kick your goals. We love
Fractora for the more committed
and serious devotees of anti-ageing,
and most of our patients come back
for more,” Dr Tall concludes. AMP

Patient satisfaction
Although treatment protocol
differs between patients, generally
at least three treatments are
recommended to observe optimal
results in skin rejuvenation.
“Some patients love it
straightaway, after the redness
settles and their skin feels
smoother. For others, it’s a much
more gradual result, where they
notice improved skin texture over
a period of three to six months but
can’t pinpoint when the changes
began,” says Dr Tall.
“It is important to explain to
patients that growing collagen and
improving skin texture and tone
is like watching grass grow and
they have to be patient. It takes
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Fractora is distributed by
High Tech Laser. Call 1300 309 233
for further information or visit
www.hightechlaser.com.au
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